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Adsorption of methanol on a Si(111)-737 surface was studied by means of scanning tunneling microscopy
~STM!. The STM image of adatoms and the tunneling spectroscopy at the rest atom position suggest that the
CH3OH molecule dissociates on an adatom and rest atom pair by forming Si-OCH3 and Si-H, respectively. At
saturation, half of the adatoms, three adatoms, and all three rest atoms are changed to Si-OCH3 and Si-H in
every half unit cell. When the adatom changes to Si-OCH3 , the Si adatom becomes invisible at the bias
potential of 2.0 V. In contrast, Si-OCH3 and the intact adatom have equal image intensity at 3.0 V, although
center adatoms are brighter than corner adatoms. As a result, the saturated surface shows a characteristic
uniform pattern at 3.0 V, although half of the adatoms are Si-OCH3 and the other half are intact Si adatoms. By
counting darkened corner and center adatoms at the bias of 2.0 V, the site-dependent kinetics for the adsorption
of CH3OH was established. The sticking probability for the formation of Si-OCH3 and Si-H was independent
of the coverage, and the number of Si-OCH3 in each half unit cell is consecutively increased in a sequence of
1, 2, and 3 with increasing exposure. These facts indicate that the dissociation of CH3OH is accomplished via
a precursor state in each half unit cell: that is, each half unit cell works independently as if it were a molecule.





































Dissociation of adsorbed molecules on the Si(111)-737
surface is a chemical reaction of the molecules with the d
gling bonds of Si atoms. Therefore, the reactivity of Si ato
depends markedly on the molecules and the local struc
and local electronic configuration of the dangling bon
From this view point, it is interesting to know the site
dependent kinetics and/or dynamics of the adsorption
molecules on the silicon surfaces.
The dangling bond of Si atoms on the Si(111)-73 sur-
face has been experimentally as well as theoretically
duced, so the site-dependent adsorption of molecules on
Si(111)-737 surface is an interesting subject to investig
the reactivity of Si adatoms in relation to the electronic co
figuration of dangling bonds. Adsorption of H2O, NH3,
H2S, and alcohol on silicon surfaces has been extensi
studied experimentally and theoretically.1–8 The adsorption
of methanol and ethanol on Si~111! surfaces was also pre
cisely studied by electron energy loss spectroscopy9,10 as
well as by high-resolution photoemission spectroscopy,11–14
which suggested the dissociation of methanol and etha
(ROH) on the Si(111)-737 surface forming Si-OR and
Si-H. In this paper, we studied the adsorption of methano
a Si(111)-737 surface by using scanning tunneling micro
copy ~STM!, and it is deduced that the dissociation
CH3OH is conducted via a precursor-state adsorption i
half unit cell. Interaction of the lone pair electrons of oxyg
in CH3OH with the electron-deficient dangling bond on t
Si adatoms might be responsible for the precursor stat
adsorption. That is, when a precursor alcohol moves onto
adatom which has adjacent intact rest atom~s!, the precursor

















the rest atom and dissociation into Si-OCH3 and Si-H is
established. We show that dissociation of CH3OH via the
precursor state is accomplished within a half unit cell.
II. EXPERIMENT
The STM ~JEOL! experiments were performed in a
UHV chamber with a base pressure of 231028 Pa. A rect-
angular Si~111! wafer ~n type, ;0.1 V cm! was degassed a
about 450 °C in the treatment chamber by direct curr
through the sample. The degassed sample was repea
flashed to ca. 1250 °C until a clean well-ordered Si(111)
37 surface was obtained. After this, the sample was tra
ferred from the treatment chamber to the STM chamber
cooled down to room temperature~ca 298 K!. Methanol was
adsorbed on the Si(111)-737 surface by exposing the
sample to a controlled pressure of CH3OH in the STM cham-
ber. During the adsorption procedure of methanol, the S
tip was retracted far away from the surface to reduce
adsorption shielding by the tip. The STM image was o
served at room temperature by a constant-current mode
an electrochemically etched tungsten tip.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The STM images shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! represent
the same area of a Si(111)-(737) surface exposed to
methanol at 131026 Pa for 50 sec~about 0.4 L! at room
temperature, where the images~a! and ~b! were obtained at
the bias potential of 2.0 and 3.0 V, respectively. A lot of
adatoms become invisible at the bias of 2.0 V in Fig. 1~a!,
but basically all adatoms become visible at the bias of 3.0
in Fig. 1~b!, although the contrast is not uniform. A ver





























































XIE, UEMATSU, LU, AND TANAKA PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 125306 ~2002!monia on the Si(111)-737 surface by Wolkow and
Avouris.1 As will be discussed latter, the number of invisib
Si adatoms increases in proportion to the exposure, so
adsorption of methanol is responsible for the darkened
adatoms at the bias of 2.0 V. An interesting fact is that
number of invisible Si adatoms does not exceed three a
toms per half unit cell, even on the surface saturated w
methanol after an exposure of 20 L. That is, no more ads
tion of methanol takes place even if three adatoms rem
intact in every half unit cell. As was mentioned above, wh
the bias potential is increased to 3.0 V, all adatoms beco
visible, although the contrast of Si adatoms depends on
coverage. These results indicate that the 737 surface is not
restructured by the adsorption of methanol, although the l
FIG. 1. ~Color! STM images of a Si~111! surface (30 nm
330 nm) exposed to 0.4 L of methanol at room temperature, wh
were obtained at the bias potentials of 2.0 V~a! and 3.0 V~b! with











energy electron diffraction~LEED! pattern may be change
by the adsorption.10 It is noteworthy that the darkened ad
toms at the bias of 2.0 V become a little brighter than t
other adatoms at the bias potential of 3.0 V in Fig. 1~b!. As a
result, the surface saturated with methanol gives a uni
STM pattern with uniform intensity at the bias potential
3.0 V as shown in Fig. 3~b!.
The dangling bond on the rest Si atom, nearly filled w
an electron pair, is difficult to see in the ordinary STM im
age. However, the tunneling spectroscopy~I -V curve! at the
rest-atom position may reflect the density of states of
dangling bond, which will be changed by forming Si-H. A
will be discussed below, all rest atoms are changed to S
when the surface is saturated with adsorption of methan
The triangles drawn in the STM images of Figs. 2~a! and
2~c! are the half unit cells containing one, two, and thr
darkened Si adatoms, and~ !, ~e!, and~f! are the correspond
ing I -V spectra obtained at the rest-atom position adjacen
the darkened adatoms, where the STM images were atta
at 2.0 V. Figure 2~b! is the same area of~a! obtained at 3.0 V.
It is known that the tunneling spectrum of the Si rest atom
the clean Si(111)-737 surface has a characteristic peak
20.8 V below the Fermi level which is assigned to the da
gling bond.1,2 Dissociation of methanol forming Si-OCH3
and Si-H on the Si(111)-737 surface was proposed by u
ing high-resolution electron energy loss spectrosco
~HREELS!,9,10 photoemission, and desorption spectra.18–21
The dissociation of NH3 was supposed to provide Si-H o
the Si adatom and NH2 on the Si rest atom, but it is unde
termined if the dissociation of CH3OH forms Si-H on the Si
adatom and Si-OCH3 on the Si rest atom. In our experimen
we concluded the opposite dissociation, Si-OCH3 on the Si
adatom and Si-H on the Si rest atom, by measuring the s
dependentI -V spectra at the rest-atom positions adjacen
the darkened Si adatoms. As shown in Fig. 2~d!, a small
hump appeared at20.8 V marked by the arrow on curves
and 3, which reflects the dangling bond on the rest ato
However, no such characteristic hump was seen on the c
1 attained at the position of the rest atom 1 shown in
triangular model, which proves that the rest atom 1 contr
utes to the dissociation of CH3OH molecules and it change
to Si-H. As will be shown below, the dissociation of CH3OH
takes place via a precursor state and the dissociatio
brought about by a pair of Si adatom and Si rest atom in
half unit cell. When the two Si adatoms become invisible
the half unit cell as shown in~b!, spectrum 1 and spectrum
attained on the two rest atoms have no characteristic hum
20.8 V as shown in Fig. 2~e!, but it is recognized on spec
trum 3. This result proves that Si-H is formed at Si rest at
1 and Si rest atom 2. The two Si-H rest atoms in Fig. 2~b! are
surrounded by three center adatoms and two corner adat
By careful observation, it is seen that the two center adato
are brighter than the other Si adatoms, and we can iden
the Si rest atoms which were changed to Si-H by measu
the I -V spectrum. When the three rest atoms are fully oc
pied with H, the threeI -V spectra show no dangling bon
feature as shown in Fig. 2~f! and the topographic imag
shows three center adatoms with equal intensity. Con



























DISSOCIATION MECHANISM OF METHANOL ON A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 125306 ~2002!bias of 3.0 V represents a unique pattern with uniform inte
sity such as shown in Fig. 3~b!. In contrast, the STM image
at the bias potential of 2.0 V has three darkened adatom
every half unit cell when the surface is saturated with met
nol.
Figures 3~a! and 3~b! reflect the empty-state image of
saturated surface prepared by exposing to 20 L of metha
(266031026 Pa sec), where~a! and~b! are images obtained
at bias potentials of 2.0 and 3.0 V, respectively. The darke
site in image~a! corresponds to Si-OCH3, and the bright site
reflects the intact Si adatoms persisting in the half unit ce
By counting darkened adatoms, the coverage of adatoms~the
fraction of darkened Si adatoms! increases linearly with ex-
posure until the coverage reaches 0.5 with respect to the
FIG. 2. ~Color! Topographic STM image of the surfaces havin
one and two darkened adatoms in a half unit cell~a! and three
darkened adatoms in a half unit cell~c!. Images~a! and ~c! were
obtained at 2.0 V but~b! was attained at 3.0 V for the same area
~a!. The image of~a! and~b! corresponds to the surface exposed
0.1 L of methanol at room temperature and that of~c! is the surface
exposed to 0.2 L. Tunneling spectra~I -V curves! of ~d!, ~e!, and~f!
were obtained at the specified rest-atom positions numbered in
triangular model. A hump indicated with arrows at20.8 V is a state







Si adatoms~center1corner adatoms! as shown in Fig. 4~a!. It
is clear that the dissociation probability of methanol is co
stant until half of the adatoms are occupied by metho
( i -OCH3) groups (q50.5). As the Si(111)-737 surface
contains 3.231013 half unit cells per cm2 and the collision of
methanol is about 0.7531015 per cm2 for 1 L ~Torr sec!, each
half unit cell takes about 23 collisions for 1 L, that is, 11–
collisions for 0.5 L~saturation occurs for 0.49–0.51 L!. Tak-
ing into account the fact that the dissociation probability
independent of the coverage as shown in Fig. 4~a!, the dis-
sociation of methanol molecule occurs every four collisio
because three Si adatoms per half unit cell undergo a reac
t the saturation. Adsorption of methanol molecule as a p
he
FIG. 3. ~Color! Si(111)-737 surface exposed to 20 L of metha
nol. The STM images were attained at the bias potentials of 2.
~a! and 3.0 V ~b!. Three Si adatoms in every half unit cells a
invisible at 2.0 V in~a!, but all adatoms becomes visible at 3.0 V
~b!. The center adatoms are brighter than the corner adatoms a





































































XIE, UEMATSU, LU, AND TANAKA PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 125306 ~2002!cursor state on the surface might depend on the collid
orientation of the molecule. A coverage-independent stick
probability has been explained by the mechanism of ads
tion via a precursor state as deduced by Kisliuk.22 If we
apply this model, the apparent sticking probability~S! is ex-
pressed by the equationS5S0@11$u/(0.52u)%a#
21, where
S0 is the sticking probability of the gas-phase molecules
the surface atu50 anda is the desorption probability of the
precursor molecules without final adsorption. The result
Fig. 4~a! shows thata is very small: that is, most precurso
state molecules undergo rapid dissociation on an ada
rest-atom pair within a half unit cell. By counting a total
146 half unit cells in Fig. 3~a!, which was obtained by ex
posing to 20 L of methanol, three adatoms are darkene
139 half unit cells, but no half unit cells with one or tw
darkened adatoms are found. Exceptionally, 7 half unit c
marked with crosses in Fig. 3~a! have 4 darkened adatom
which may contain impurities.
When the coverage is moderate, half unit cells have da
ened Si adatoms of zero to three as shown in Fig. 1.
fraction of half unit cells having one, two, and three da
ened adatoms changes consecutively with exposure, and
obvious that the fraction consecutively changes with cov
age as shown in Fig. 4~b!. This result strongly indicates tha
the adsorption is brought about independently in each
unit cell: that is, the precursor state is localized in each h
unit cell and undergoes rapid dissociation within the half u
cell. It is worth noting that the center adatoms are 4 tim
more reactive than corner adatoms.
It is known that the three center adatoms of a half unit c
in Fig. 2~b! are not uniform, but their intensity becomes un
FIG. 4. Site-resolved kinetics in adsorption of CH3OH on
Si(111)-737 surface.~a! Fraction of darkened adatoms linear
increases with exposure.~b! Fraction of the half unit cells having



















form when the surface is saturated with the adsorption
methanol as shown in Fig. 3~b!. Provided that the dissocia
tion of CH3OH occurs on an adatom and a rest-atom pair
a half unit cell, all the rest atoms are changed to Si-H wh
half of the Si adatoms are changed to Si-OCH3. Taking these
facts into account, the STM image with uniform intensity
the bias of 3.0 V may reflect the empty state of adato
influenced by Si-H rest atoms.
According to the DAS model~dimer adatom and stackin
fault! for the Si(111)-(737) surface,15 a unit cell has 19
dangling bonds, 6 on the rest atoms, 12 on the adatoms,
1 on the atom at the bottom of the corner hole: that is, a u
cell contains in total 19 electrons in the dangling bonds.
comparing the STS on the specific sites1 with the photoemis-
sion and inverse photoemission spectra, Himpsel23 deduced
that the dangling bond on the rest atom is filled with lo
pair electrons, but the dangling bond on the adatoms is
most empty. Calculation supported this experimental res
that is, the dangling bonds on the rest atoms and on
corner hole atom are filled, and the 12 Si adatoms hav
partially occupied and 7 empty dangling bonds.16 We found
that the adsorption of NO makes a bond with all 12 Si a
toms on a Si(111)-737 surface, but no adsorption of N2O
occurs on the surface at room temperature.17 In contrast, half
of the Si adatoms contribute to the dissociation of CH3O in
cooperation with Si rest atoms, which is brought abo
equally on the faulted and unfaulted halves. As a result,
three intact Si adatoms persisting per half unit cell have
ability to dissociate CH3OH because they have no adjace
Si rest atom. We can deduced that precursor methanol
be localized in each half unit cell by interacting with th
dangling bond of Si adatoms, and it undergoes dissocia
into Si-OCH3 and Si-H with little desorption.
The STM images in Figs. 1~b! and 3~b! reflect the empty
state at 3.0 V, where the center adatoms are seen to
brighter than the corner adatoms when the rest atoms
adjacent to the Si-H center adatoms. On the saturated
face, the center adatoms, which are either intact Si
Si-OCH3, are necessarily adjacent to two Si-H rest atom
while the Si corner adatoms, either intact Si or Si-OCH3, are
adjacent to one Si-H rest atom, which may be responsible
the image of the saturated surface shown in Fig. 3~b!. As was
mentioned above, the ratio of darkened corner to darke
center adatoms caused by adsorption of CH3O was 1:4 at
low coverage, which suggests that the electron density of
dangling bond of the center adatoms may be lower than
of the corner adatoms.
From the Si 2p core-level photoemission spectrum aft
methanol adsorption on the Si(111)-(737) surface,11–13,18it
was shown that theS2 surface state related to the rest ato
was quickly quenched upon low coverage adsorpti
whereas theS1 surface state partially related to the adato
was quenched only subsequently at much higher cover
From these results, Piancastelli and co-workers18,24 deduced
that the reactivity of the Si rest atom is higher than that of
adatoms towards methanol and the methoxy species are
erentially formed on the rest atom. It should be pointed













DISSOCIATION MECHANISM OF METHANOL ON A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 125306 ~2002!dangling bonds on the rest atoms appear to quench m
quickly compared to those on the adatoms when the exp
ment is performed at rather high coverage, but it does
mean that rest atoms are the first reaction sites on
Si(111)-737 surface. In this paper, we deduced that t
precursor state localized in a half unit cell undergoes dis
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